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1.       INTRODUCTION 

I«1        Locally Based Industrial Consultancy Can Contribute 

The cumulative expansion and diversification of a nation's 

industrial  base leads  inevitably to expanding requirements for high 

level  skills to organize and  implement  further development.    Typically, 

growth of food products,  textile and leather sectors are progressively 

joined by accelerating development of metal-using and chemical  industries 

öfter, paced by those related to rural development,  such as 

agricultural  implements,  pesticides and fertilizer.    In parallel,  there 

are also expanding opportunities to increase the economic effectiveness 

of current industrial operations oy improving accounting and reporting 

systems,  maintenance,  quality control,  product  design,  etc. 

Many Governments have determined that  locally-based consultancy 

services can make important  contributions to their national 

industrialization programmes.-/      This document provides a preliminary 

guide for considering the design of a possible phased programme for 

establishing,  expanding,  or strengthening such a service.    Since the 

subject  is complex, the following material is only useful as an 

illustration.    There are numerous alternatives and variations which may 

need to be considered,  but which are beyond the scope of a brief 

publication. 

- Please see The Case for National Industrial Consultancy Services, 
UNIDO/IOD.125 for an analysis of potential benefits. 
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l.?        A  Possible Operational  Approach 

It   is anlest ed,   an  a basi a for ri i sou m i on,   find   ¡subject 

to revision  m the lirfit   of local  condition«,   that  a prorrarrn 

for creatine or strenptrerinr ind<,striai   r.r-vi-M ' i ^c,y se^vi-er;  ccu'd 

be  basr-.i  „rrn i he  fr,-l0v   >v   orerai ]"•• r^rripl «K: 

("O     v*p- of *>is+inr Ba-p 

\ broad-ranr-p  (eventually full-rari,-")   industrial 

consultancy  service will   be developed.    As -mr-h  -JB 

possible it will  be built  around  existinr skill« and 

existing- advisory services provided   by local 

institutions. 

(b) Scope of Service 

The service will   ro"»r Tanarerial,   scononic and 

technical  subjects related to    (i)   establ ishin,- 

new and expanded factories,     (ii)  rehabilitating 

or otherwise enhancing the performance of existing- 

enterprises (e.g. throurh product  or process 

adaptation,  removal  of bottlenecks,  better mandèrent 

systems,  renovation,   etc.)  and    (iii)   improving 

performance of agencies supporting and coordinating 

industrial developmert. 

(c) Clients 

Prospective clients of the service will, therefore, 

include i.a.  the ministries of economic planning- and 

of industry,  development finance institutions,  public 

and private enterprises,  holding companies,  development 

corporations,  technical P and D institutions,  etc. 

(d) Professional  Staff 

In addition to its regular staff the service will draw 

upon the skills of a broad panel  of engineers,   scientists, 

economists and managers,  irrespective of principal 

professionals affiliation, for short-term consultancy 
assignments. 



( e)     Fun ri i rp; 

The consultancy  aer'ire will   operate  a:; rear]-/ 

as possible on   a  full   conrern-.]   han."   (suljoct 

to findin— of  a   Proibii if.,   invert    -a-t'o-i. 

(0      pol icy Instrument 

Resources of the   ne^vire vili   bo  errloynd  to  r>H"  <r> 

ir   achie"inr priority  polir" nV;p^t:vn  of *nc 

Oo^ern-en-t .     ^uch  prl irie:? v:i]i   irfupnre  reléete*,  rr 

tanks,   and,   i.a.,   the  derror 4o wH^h  honour'-"- v.ill 

be al loca4 ed to  different  indurrtrial   b^^che^, 

lar^-e and small   industri en,   et<-. 

The following sections present further detail   rerardinr 

poMible services to be offered  and rethods of  i element i r.c the 
service. 

?.       RANGE OP INDUSTRIAL COHSULTANCv 
SERVICES REQUIRED. 

It  nay be observed that   industrial  problems are in -a ,v cases 

• nter-functional,  or multi-disciplinary.    Thus,   in  order to achieve 

the desired   i npart,  the ran^re of services must   include managerial, 

economic,   and  technical elements as needed. 

It   is presumed that the organization is to  render consults- 

aervices upon  request, mainly to enterprises,  Government  agencies and 

public institutions concerned with  industrial  development.    For these 

clients,  two principal froups of consulting requirement* have been 

identified  s   (l) pre-investment  activities and (2)   operational  assistance. 

Pre-investment  activities involve the entire process of identifying 

defining   evaluating promoting,   and organizing an  industrial project 

up to the point where financing is assured and the decision is made to 

go ahead with   implementation.    Operational assistance covers acquisition, 

installation,   and start-up of the plant; ensuring that operation of the 

enterprise meets commercial and technical objectives; and (possible later) 

expansion and diversification,   i.a. 

À 
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An  illustrative, not comprehensive,  list  of consultancy 

'.erices which  may be offered  is as follows! 

Pre-investment 

Either directly,  or in association with other local and/or 

foreign  organizations,  prepare: 

- Techno-economic studies (project,  branch or sector level) 

- Pre-feasibility and   feasibility studies 

- Market,  locational  and other specialized  studies 

- Project profiles 

- Technological,  economic,  commercial  and financial 

evaluation of projects 

- Termn  of reference,   invitations for tenders 

- Evaluation of bids,   or of contractors1  work 

Project   Implementation -' 

Por implementation of industrial  investment  projects,  assist 

in  : 

- Choice of technology and equipment  selection,  know-how 

agreements 

- Equipment  specifications,  tendering,  bid  evaluation, 

and  contracting. 

- Nerotiation of agreements (financial,  commercial, -nanagement ) 

- Scheduling,  monitoring,  and control  of project  implementation 

- Plant  design and layout 

- Detailed engineering^ 

- Installation,  start-up and acceptance 

- Design  and implementation of management,  production and 

marketing systems 

- Construction supervision-' 

-^This complex task will require skills not likely to be available 
before Phase II. 

1 
1 



Operation   airi f ortrol  of  Ky.uilin.- Act •. "it ¡er; 

For opr>ra + ir>~ ent ernri "<>r;  a,»d   frr   ••"•nno-t T - m^l i + i:1 > o".s, 

undert akc : 

- Technical   ard   rnnare''er+  iTOM'-ifui'Doi1"- 

- \]ppTvìirìf of plant  ard corporato level   ranarerren-1 

- Increase ir. oneratine efficierc^ 

- Ou al ity  contro]   and  mai m enar.cn   rr'r.tcr.r 

- Productior planning an ri cor.trcl 

- Cont  control,   cost  reduction 

- Production flow  and  materiale,  har.dlir.f 

- Capacity u^il i zat ion 

- Product  derirn  and product  adaptation 

Salen  systems,   product   line planning-,  nricjnp 

- Raw material   supply,   including "backwards integrati or" 

- Inventory control 

- Expansion p^oframmes,   diversification 

- Set-up  nanarement  information  und  control   systems (for 

production and budgetirp,  efficiency,  other perforrar.ee 

indicators) 
"    Development of production for Export 
Project Manarenent   Systems 

- Por non-manufacturing institutions related to  industrialization 

(such  as P A D and standards  institutions)  assist  in st reami in in/; 

internal proprammmg and monitoring systems to help increase 

desired output  and eventual  application of results.-' 

- For Government   departments assist   in establishing systems 

related to exercise of their statutory functions (e.p,, manager.ent 

of technology transfer) 

Consultancy Network 

- Assist   in creating or strengthening other indigenous industrial 

consultancy entities,  with a view,   inter alia,  to the eventual 

development of a national network of cooperating units.    Links 

with corresponding units in other countries,  both developing and 

industrialized,  may .also be considered. 

-'Please see Uana^inp; Technicr.1   Institutions for Industrialization 
UNTDO/flOD.116 

J 
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Special   Skill'; 

P»rr n period of ti-e,   develop  aneri.il   expert i ne  in priority 

areas t.<->   he determined.     These mi/rht   include: 

- Tndur-t.ml  sectors such  as metal  mechanics and 

- Sel net fid disciplines  mich as H and D mandèrent,   financial 

management,   ennreoring desi,• and  construction liaison. 

T'he Pho-r  outline  - ¡* not   inteno. 1 to he comprehensive,  yet   it 

indieaten the ortensi ve ran-e of  important   services likely to be 

considered.     Determination  of the  initial   nervier  offering and  subseauent 

extensions will  der end partly upon available resources. 

%     4N IT.IUTTRATIV? IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMME 

Tn  each  case th» '¡ov-mment    may   dotamin« charac+"»< -tics 

of an actual programme to m»et national needs and objectives.    These 

characteristic vili   specify functions of the service (introduced  in 

the previous "ection),ir3titutional  framework,   organisation and  staffing, 

phasing of implementation,   and resource requirements.    The ultimate 

objective  is the  achievement   of self-reliance  in  industrial development 

skills,  both management  and technological ;  and this fact will   greatly 

influence the overall programme design.    The following paragraphs 

outline one possible implementation programme as a starting point  for 

discussion.    It  is understood that  changes would need to be made to adapt 

the  scheme to local  conditions.    This material  should,  thus,  be 

considered only as an illustrative example. 

3«1 Tnst itut i onal Framework 

As mentioned earlier,  it   is intended that,  to the extent 

possible,  existing institutions and services may be used as a basis 

for further development.    This may result  in the creation of a consultancy 

"network»,  perhaps  including units located in -egional centres as well as 

in the capital.    Examples of existing services are those which may already 

be  in operation in connection with the Ministry of Industry,  a development 

finance company,  a university,  a manufacturers«  association,  a management 

institute,  or an industrial research and development centre,  i.a. 

For purposes of our illustration we have arbitrarily assumed that 

an  industrial  development  centre attached to the Ministry of Industry 

has been providing limited consultancy services to publicly-owned, J 
A t 
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mixed and privately-ovmed enterprises,  as well  as to the 

ministry itself and to the development bank.    The service is to be 

enlarged  in scope as well as capacity,  and its legal  status will be 

shifted to that  of a semi-autonomous public corporation.-' 

In some cases,   it has been concluded that  an essential pre- 

requisite for the proper functioning of a consultancy organization is 

that  it  have a substantial degree of operating autonomy.    The complex 

nature of the functions and the commercial or quasi-commercial 

character of the consulting organization may almost require an autonomous 

organizational  status.     It  is sometimes argued that the organization 

must be outside the direct ministerial routines,  recruitment procedures, 

etc.,  to be able to fulfil  its entrusted functions effectively.    The 

necessarily close,  confidential relationship between consultant and 

client must not be hindered.    Moreover, depending on local conditions, 

it may be of significant importance for recruiting and developing 

a qualified cadre of local professional staff that the consulting 

organization be an autonomous body with its own responsibilities and 

aspirations. 

In moBt cases,  there will be a board of directors chaired 

'-y tlie Minister of Industry.    Legislation will be undoubtedly enacted 

at some stage to formalize the status and demonstrate full Government 

support.    An example of such legislation,  enacted recently in Tanzania, 

is reproduced for reference as an Annex (see Section 5)» 

In certain cases some form of initial association with one or 

more foreign consultancy firms may lead to better service for clients 

and quicker development of a fully qualified local staff.    Such 

association may appropriately be in the form of retainer agreement's), 

or possibly a joint venture.    Such firm(s) may be either from industrialized 

or other developing countries,  or both', 

i'The illustration applies nearly as well to the alternative case 
where an industrial R&D institute proposes to expand its advisory 
services, or where a development corporation wishes to offer 
consultancy services to "outside" clientB. 

J 
1 
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The service will wish to create an exciting and dynamic 

environment  for professional staff as a means of ensuring high levels 

of motivation and productivity.    One way of approaching this basic 

need may be through the compensation system.    Another  is surely to take 

advantage of possibilities for "instant"  communication with 

international data banks.    Close and frequent  contact with colleagues 

in other countries and with international  institutions,   including UNIDO, 

can also contribute to the attractiveness of a consultant's work. 

1*2 Organization and Staffing 

The organization and staffing must be designed to serve 

urgent needs of industry for practical  consulting results, within the 

limitation of the initial  resources expected to  be available.    This 

presumed initial limitation dictates a simple and tightly focussed 

structure.    At the same time, the  organization  should be flexible; 

this will accommodate a modular approach to acquiring technical 

cooperation from various national  and foreign sources as needs and 

opportunities arise. 

Clearly, various organizational  approacnes are available. 

We present for illustration a simple,  flexible concept based on the 

use of specially selected project  teams,  as the principal means of carrying 

out consultancy assignments. 

The use of project teams rather than a highly structured set 

of functional or sectoral units is in our view the "secret"  of flexibility. 

The method has been used for Borne time by many well established firms, 

because of its efficiency.    But  it  has a special  further advantage 

for a new,  relatively small organization.    The extra advantage  is that 

it allows each consultancy job to be directed by the beBt qualified 

man available regardless of his formal organizational location and allows 

staff members of different primary specialities to participate in multi- 

diBciplinary projects as a matter of routine.    The same principle 

facilitates the use of outside specialists drawn from a panel of 

associated consultants to participate as     team members as needed. 

1 
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An illustrative organizational  structure is shown 

on the Functional Organization Chart  (see Exhibit  1 on the following 

page.)    There are generally four main elements: 

1. Office of the General Manager 

2. Technical  and Economic Groups 

3. Project Teams 

4. Administration Section 

Office of the General Manager (PCM) 

The OGM includes the General Manager,  tne Director of Consulting 

Operations and the Projects Officer.    The CK  is responsible for overall 

leadership and direction and will  be the chief policy maker.     In 

addition,  he i ill be heavily involved in client  and Board relations, 

arrangements for foreign technical  cooperation,   and planning for the 

future development  of the organization.    The OK will also personally 

approve each consultancy report. 

The Director of Consulting Operations  (DCO) will advise and 

assist the GM with the tasks listed above.    In addition he wvll  exercise 

day to day direction of the consulting work,   including the establishment 

of relative  job priorities.    Within established policy guidelines,  the 

DCO will  sev  the terms for,  and accept,  client  agreements for NICS 

services.    He will assign consultants to each project team and designate 

team leaders.    He will  also be in charge of formulating any necessary 

subcontracts with foreign consulting firms   identifying additional 

sources of necessary skill. 

The Project Officer will maintain and operate a mangement 

system for consulting operations. He will be responsible for job 

scheduling,   in consultation with the DCO, and for various planring, 

measurement and reporting activities. 

It is recognized that research and training regarding thr 

moat effective consultancy methods and their'local" adaptation will be 

needed. At the earliest stage an initial study will be organized 

under the OGM to design specific programmes. 

A 
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EXHIBIT 1  ¡ FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZATION p^pm 

(Por Phase I - Illustrative) 

OFFICE i,/ THE GENERAL MANAGE» 

GENERAL MANAGER 

Overall Direction and Pel icy Making 
Client and Board Relations 
Technical Assistance Arrangements 
Long-Range Planning and Research 
Approval of Consulting Reports 

DIRECTOR OF CONSULTINO OPERATIONS 

Advice and Assistance to GM 
Day-to-Day Direction 
Client Agreementr 
Job and Team Assignments 

PROJECTS OFFICER 

Job Scheduling and Control 
Measurement and Reporting Systems 

PROJECT 

TEAKS 

ADMINISTRATION SECTION MANAGER 

Aurmistrat ive Officer 
Receptionist 
Accountant 
Personnel  Officer 
Clerk 
"(.Tictrv Officer 

Secretar)en 

Drivers 
(> enrcpnppr 
Duplicating Services 
Librarian 

TECHNICAL GROUP 

(Examples of Skills 
Required) 

Industrial Engineering 
Production Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Product Adaptation 

Engineering 

Short-Term Specialists 

E.G.    Quality Control 
Maintenance 

Branch & Product Specialists 

E.G.    Food Processing 
Metal Products 

ECONOMICS GROUP 

(Examples of Skills Required) 

Industrial Economics 
Management Accountancy 
Cost Accountancy 
Industrial Marketing 

Short-term Specialists 

E.G.    Product Line Planning 
Marketing Research 
Legal Adviser 
Methods Research 

Paiel  of OutBide Consultants 

À 
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Technical  and Economics Groups 

Except for the officers named above,  each member of the 

consulting staff will belong-either to the Technical Group or to the 

Economics Group,   according to his specialty.    The groups may initially 

be  informal with no group managers appointed at  this stage.    In  future 

years the group structure can  become more formal,  - for example,  the groups 

can  be subdivided   aid others added  if appropriate. 

Project Teams 

A project  team will  be appointed by the DCO to carry out  each 

consulting job accepted,  and will be dissolved when the job is completed. 

A team may  include  from one to five consultants,   or more,  depending 

on the assignment; and the disciplines represented will vary similarly. 

One of the members will  be designated as team leader.    It  is expected, 

of course,   that a number of teams will exist concurrently; and one 

staff member nay be involved ir more than one job.    He might,  for example, 

be team leader on  one job and be acting as a functional  specialist with 

one or more other teams.    This kind of overlapping approach is necessary 

to allow full use of each staff member's time,   since each of the skills 

assigned to a given team will not  be required in equal measure.    A system 

of time budgetting is used to monitor and control the application of 

a staff member's time to the various projects. 

Each project manager will agree with each of his team members 

on a target number of days or hours to be applied to his project 

according to a certain schedule.    (As mentioned above,  a given staff 

member may be dividing his time among several projects during any 

period, according to requirements and availability.) 

Administration Section 

This section will service the organization through administrative, 

clerical,  transport, and other supporting functions.    In addition, the 

section will maintain a library which will be available to clients, as 

well as to the staff. 

Because an adequate number of trained industrial consultants 

are not immediately available,  much of the professional consulting work will 

initially be led by foreign technical personnel,   accompanied by local 

staff members with varying levels of experience.. 

i. 
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Of the three principal  management posts,   it   is possible that the 

Director of Consulting Operations may initially be an expatriate.    The 

General Manager will be a proven local  executive,  with a strong technical 

background including engineering and/or economic experience.    He must 

possess demonstrated leadership and human relations strength, coupled 

with management drive.    Success depends heavily upon the Government's 

ability to provide a general manager who can command the respect and 

cooperation of clients and staff alike. 

Depending upon the local  situation,  initial  plans might call 

for assignment  of a number of foreign professionals from UNIDO and 

bilateral  sources to assist the national  staff.    At  the same time it 

must be fully recognized and accepted that a basic condition of the 

service's long-term viability and of the international  community's 

willingness to cooperate for the possibly extended period which may be 

desirable, will be the ability to recruit and retain an appropriate 

staff of local professionals and paraprofessionals.    The initial 

recruiting target  in this anea might be at least six to ten members 

each for the Technical Group and for the Economics Group,  of whom half 

should possess full professional qualifications, while the rest may 

have a general degree such as business administration or BA.    If a sufficient 

number of suitable graduates cannot be obtained within a reasonable time, 

consideration will be given to recruiting some carefully selected 

"technician level»  candidates.    While the qualitative staffing objectives 

are firm, pragmatic decisions and temporary compromises may have to 

be entertained and perhaps should be sought, as interim measures. 

One potentially important means for augmenting local consultancy 

staff is the establishment of a panel of consultants whose principal 

professional affiliation is to another institution.    This method will 

need to be carefully worked out to suit local conditions. 

3.3 Operational Aspects 

Consultancy operations will be a service to industry and to 

the influBtrial development institutions.    It will be the intention to 

operate so as best to meet the consultancy needs of the clients.    This,   in 

turn,  requires mutual confidence and close collaboration between the staff 

consultants of the consultancy organization and the executives and 

professionals of the client organizations.    Only in this way will it be 
possible to : 

1 
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- properly define the precise need,  priority  and timing 
for Consulting services; 

- carry out the required analyses and  diagnoses; 

- for ulate the necessary recommendation:; and action 
programmes; 

- Ensure implementation of the agreed   measures. 

It  will  indeed be  expected that  adequate  staff of the client 

organization be assigned to work closely with the consultancy team. 

Besides the training benefits to the client's  staff,   such an  agreement 

will assist  the consultants to fully understand  the problem at  hand. 

Equally important,  the recipient professionals wil]  fully understand the 

studies,  recommendations and  implications of the consulting work,  because 

of their direct participation.    This procedure will help to ensure 

full  implementation of consultancy results by avoiding the production 
of studies in isolation. 

In spite of possible UNIDO and bilateral  assistance to 

initial  establishment  and operation, the consulting capacities of v.;e 

organization will probably be severely limited  as compared to the 

considerable requirements of the industrial  sector.    Moreover,  the 

potential field of consulting services covers a vast  area of different 

aspects,   industries and specialized skills. 

Successful operation will, therefore,  require that two basic 

approaches be adopted:   i.e.  (l)    advance planning of consulting jobs to 

be undertaken and (2) use of short-term experts (local and international) 

as well as occasional subcontracting to specialized consultants. 

It  should be re-emphasized that the relationship between the 

consulting organization and its client is based on confidence and 

collaboration.    This in turn requires that reports, findings and 

recommendations established for a client should be treated as restricted 

material for the sole use of the client.    "Client" in this case would normally 

include the corresponding sectoral development corporation,  if 

applicable,  as well as the industrial enterprise directly involved. 

The initiation and execution of consulting services would 

normally go along the following lines : 
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1.        The need for an industrial  consultancy  job is 

identified  by the client,   a Government  supervisory 

body or by  the service. 

?.        A request   is formulated by the client and forwarded 

to the service. 

3. The service  examines the request  and considers the 

urgency,  priority,   skill  requirements,  duration and cost 

involved as well  as the possible need for sub-contracting 

arrangements with a local  or foreign consulting firm. 

4. Terms of reference,  timing required,  staff resources of 

service and client,  and consulting fee are agreed upon 

and confirmed in writing. 

5-        The  job is  assigned to a project  team including 

permanent  staff and,  if necessary,   specially recruited 

short-term  experts or subcontract  specialists.    Nominated 

staff of the client organization is specifically associated 
with the team. 

6. The consulting service is carried out by the project 

group. 

7. The report,   findings, recommendations and actions are 

reviewed and approved by the consultancy management. 

8. The final report is delivered to the client. 

9«        The consultancy service receives the agreed fee. 

10.      Implementation actions are undertaken by the client.    The 

consultancy service will participate if included in the 

original agreement,  or subject to a new agreement. 

3*4 Phasing of Implementation 

In some countries, where industrial consultancy services are 

already functioning in a limited or specialized sense,  it would remain only 
to t 

(a)      Work out estimates of requirements for the desired 

expanded services; 
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(b) Confirm or modify the functions and operational 

principles discussed above; 

(c) Finalize the organizational  responsibilities. 

¿.4.1      Events Leading to Initial Operation 

As a rule,   once the Government confirms  interest   in the 

scheme and the general approach desired,  an  imple;:.station plan can 
be prepared and execution bepun. 

The following chart  gives a possible sequence of actions 
as an illustration : 

i 
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ILLU3TRATIVE SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 

ACTIVITY 

Implementation Planning 

UNIDO-Goverament  mission 

Mission report  submitted to Government 

Lepal Fraaework 

Consultative meetings with Ministries, Corporations, 
Institutions and Industries regarding Bteps to be 
taken and appropriate provisions 

Government decision to create a semi-autonomous body 

Passage of enabling legislation 

Approval  of budget 

Appointment of Board of Directors 

Staffing 

Appointment of General Manager 

Recruiting start - local professionals and other staff 

Appointment of staff 

Facilities 

Study of alternative premises 

Decision regarding premises 

Physical transfer of existing equipment, 
library,   etc., to new premises 

Technical Cooperation 

Completion of draft project document for UNIDO 
and/or other technical cooperation 

Submission of request by Government to UNIDO 

Recruiting begins 

Signature of project document 

Fielding of Director of Consulting Operation« 

Fielding of other experts 

Officiai Start of Operai iongi' 

SCHEDULE 
ionths from Start) 

0-2 

2-4 

6 

8-10 

10 

12 

6-8 

10 

10-16 

6-10 

10 

12-14 

4 

6-8 

10 

12 

12-16 

12 

V 
In many caBea,  some aspects can begin almost immediately under existing 
charters and authority. 

± 
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3.4*2      Development in Stades 

The assigned consultancy functions,  described in section 2, 

cover a wide field of activities.    However,   it will be necessary at  first 

to limit the number of permanent professional staff because of budget 

restrictions and recruiting bottlenecks, and to avoid cumbersome 

organizational problems.    Later, the service will be able to expand its 

activities.    It  is, therefore,  appropriate that development take place 
in stages. 

First Stage 

During the first stage of three years, the number of permanent 

national professional staff members might grow to approximately twenty.^' 

The corresponding international personnel might total anywhere from 

two to ten during the same period.    The limitation on permanent staff 

resources in this initial phase necessitates a definite concentration 

of activities to areas deemed particularly important  by industry.    In 

the first stage,  emphasis could be placed on perhaps three broad areas 

selected on the basis of informal field studies.    In a particular case, 

the areas might be different,  but for illustration the following may 
be discussed: 

1»    pre-investment activities   (including expansion and 

diversification planning), which reflects a continuation 

and deepening of present activities of the existing 

organization. 

2*    Plant operations,  covering plant and production engineering, 

production planning, quality control, maintenance systems, 

and cost analyses and 

3. marketing and distribution, covering market analysis, product 

line planning, product adaptation, pricing and pricing policy 

and distribution and sales operations. 

The three areas listed above are closely interrelated and 

constitute a natural cluster of activities.    This will help to avoid 

the possible danger of treating problems in isolation.   When specialised 

technical problems are beyond the capabilities of regular staff, short-term 

or subcontractor expertise will be called in. 

17 Of com-.., «uoh mmb.r. may wry »id.ly, d.p«idin« upon th. I00.I 
sixuation. 

J 
A 
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Second Stage - Addition of Detailed Plant Design Capacity 

In the second stage (perh< t>s years four through six)  another 

step can be taken towards development  of a fully self-contained industrial 

consulting organization.    Additional  activities will be covered while the 

on-going functions will be strengthened.    Por example,  it   is considered 

necessary eventually to develop detailed plant design and civil 

engineering capacities for the planning and implementation of industries. 

During the first stage the service would have to call in foreign 

engineering firms for such activities.    During the second stage,   it  is 

anticipated that additional permanent national staff (and possibly 

additional foreign expertise) will be acquired to carry out more and 

more of the detailed design,  layout,   and engineering work. 

The total national professional staff required for the 

second stage will be approximately doubled.    Since the national  staff 

during stage one will be intensively trained on-the-job it  is foreseen 

that certain activities in the field of market research and pre-inveBtment 

studies in phase two will be completely covered by domestic expertise.    This 

will permit the foreign expert component to be shifted into other 

activities as required.    It is considered essential to conduct - after 

the first two years of operation     a thorough review of capacities,  of 

the requirements of industry for various consulting skills,  and of the 

precise needs,   if any, for continued foreign technical cooperation. 

This will be a key step towards adjusting activities and resources 

for the subsequent stage. 

3.5 Physical Facilities 

It will be necessary to assure suitable facilities for the 

service. 

Estimates of staffing for the first three years of operation 

indicate that office space will be needed for as many as twenty-five 

professionals and technician-level national staff, twenty supporting 

personnel, and up to ten or more international personnel.    Library 

and conference facilities are also required. 
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3«6 Financial Aspects 

Although the clients will pay fees, it is expected that 

substantial   support from the Government budget will be needed.    A 

preliminary estimate of annual expenses may be prepared in accordance 

with the following list of items: 

- Salaries of professional and support staff 

- Out side consultancy fees 

- Staff housing and benefits 

- Rental of premises 

- Equipment depreciation and maintenance 

- Supplies, utilities and other. 

A schedule of fees for various services will be established 

from time to time by the General Manager and approved by the Board of 

Directors.    Pee revenue during the first year of operations is likely 
to be nominal. 

4.    INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL COOPERATION 

It  is expected that the Government may request international and 

bilateral organizations to furnish a limited number of highly qualified 

staff members.    It is considered that the importance and complexity 

of consultancy functions justify a flexible, »modular" approach to 

satisfying the need for experienced international personnel.   Discussions 

and experience in various countries have led UNIDO to the conclusion 

that  such an approach is fully feasible. 

An example of the way such an approach could work is the 

following.    UNIDO would supply a "nucleus" of experts on one to three 

year assignments.   One or more bilateral organizations would also assist. 

One might provide a fund for acquiring short term specialized consulting 

services from firms in the donor country.    Another might provide funds-in- 

trust for UNIDO to use in recruiting additional experts.    Still another could 

provide additional experts in fields where high priority needs are 
discovered. 

The target size of a bilateral subcontracting fund would depend upon 

an initial survey of needs and priorities.    Special arrangements would 

have to be made with the bilateral donor(s) to ensure (l)  availability 

of the funds during an extended period (such as three years) and (2) 

I 
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flexible and efficient selection of consulting firms. 

The Government may wish international cooperation for some of the 

diagnostic, design and start-up activities reflected above.    UNIDO 

(or others) could assist if staff and resources permit.   For example, 

the following inputs might be considered useful, subject to discussion. 

DCHIBIT 3 !       Possible Qovernment-UNIDO Cooperation Programme 

(a) R«cruirementB Analysis and Systems Design 

Consultant plus a UNIDO staff member for a diagnostic 

and implementation planning mission. 

(b) Provision of Industrial Consultancy Advisory Service 

High-level advisors covering management, economics and 

technological aspects as well as specialized subjects 

such as an R & D management system,  information services, 

legal aspects, etc. 

(c) Other 

Provision for fellowships,  seminars, short term consultancy, 

equipment,  etc. 

Whether or not large-scale cooperation inputs are found to be 

needed and realizable, UNIDO would be pleased to assist with the 

requirements analysis and design phase of the programme.   Por further 

information please contact t 

Factory Establishment and Management Section 
Industrial Operations Division 
UNDO 
P.O. Box 707 
A-1011 Vienna 
Austria 
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5.    ANNEX:    AN EXAMPLE OP LEOTSMTTON 

An Act to establish the Tanzanie Industrial ütudies ard Consultinr 
Organisation, to provide for the function* of th" Organization and 
for other matterà connected therewith and incidental   thereto  

Enacted by the Parliament of the United  il epublic of Tanzania 

1.     Short title and corrreycement 

This Act may  be cited as the Tanzania  Industrial  Stud i 03 and 

Consulting Organization Act,  1976 and shall  co-e i^to operation 

of such date as the Minister ray,  by notice i>-  the Canette,  anpoint, 

?.     Interpretation 

In this Act,  unless the context otherwise rerruirer; - "Board" 

means the Board of Tiirectors of the Organization;     "Director- 

General" means the Director-General of the Organization 

appointed under section 7;     "member" in  rrlation  to the Board, 

meann a member of the Board and  includes the Chairman and Vice- 

Chairman;     "Minister" reans the Minister for the titre being 

responsible for industries;     "Organization" means the Tanzania 

Industrial Studies and Consulting Organization  established by 
Sectio--* 3. 

3. Establishment of Organization 

(1) There is hereby established an Organization to be known as 

the Tanzania Industrial Studies and Consulting Organization. 

(2) The Organization shall be a body corporate and shall - 

(a) have perpetual succession and a common seal; 

(b) in its corporate name be capable of suing and being sued; 

(0)    subject to the provisions of this Act,  be capable of 

purchasing and otherwise acquire and of alienating, any 

movable and immovable property. 

4. Composition and proceedings of Board 

(1) There shall be a Board of Directors of the Organization which 

shall be responsible for the performance of the functions and 

the management of the affairs of the Organization. 

(2) The provisions of the Schedule to this Act shall have effect 

as to the constitution and tenure of office of the members of 

1 
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the Board,   terr.-.inati on of their appointment,  the proceedings 

of the  Board and other ratters in relation  to the  Board and 
its members. 

(3Ì     '¡"he :inister my,   by orcter   in the  navette,   a nud,   add to, 

vary or renlaoe  the Schedule to this  let. 

lections of the Organization 

The functions of the Organisation  shall   be - 

(a)    to nrovTde consultancy and  advisory  cervices in  subjects 

associated with industrial dßv<;lownwit and  management to the 

riovornments,   public  institutions and  such other hodies or 

organisations as ray  be approved   by the Minister; 

Co)     to rdve advine and assistance to the Oovemn ent,  public insti- 

tutions and  such other bodies or or frani za ti on s as may be 

approved  by the Or ran i ZP ti on   i- the  selection and   employment 

of local  or foreign   consultants and  advisors for any work 

relating to  industries; 

(c) to co-onerate with other bodies or organisations engaged  in 

the provision   of consultancy and advisory  services  in Tanzania 

arri  elsewhere  m  the implenentation   of measures calculated  to 

foster,  encourage and pro-ote the expansion  and wide use of 

modern  industrial techniques  and practices; 

(d) to conduct  training programen and pronoto the practical 

application  of Modem techniques in  the development  .and 

t an afrori ent  of industrial enterprises; 

(e) to initiate and  carry out surveys,  research and feasibility 

studies designed to foster the development of industrial enter- 

prises to be undertaken within the United Republic by public 

or private institutions or organizations« 

(f) to co-ordinate reserrch in industry carried out within the United 

Tiepublic and establish a system of documentation in respect of 

information relating to industrial research or studies furnished 

to, or otherwise acquired by the Organization; 

(e)    to sponsor and provide facilities for conferences and seminars 

on topios related to the work and activities of the Organization 

and to arrange for the publicationand cenerai dissemination of 

i 
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material  produced  in  connection  v/it.h  r.uch work nrö  activities: 

(h)     to manage the affairs of any orfani :>,nt.i o-  en ^£«3   i-  +jre provi- 

sion  of consultane;" and  advisory  nervi ees to i>nerortr; nf 

which are tronsferred or otherwise aeravi red  by the Cr %-"-ir:=t,tj o<-: 

(i)    to do such noto and tli^-_T! as vo;-/  be -near nary to uphold  ?rû 

support the credit  of the Organisation,   to obtain and   .justify 

public confidence,   to avert  or minimize  ?vy loan to the Organi- 

zation and  to facilitate the nroper a>H   efficient nerfort ancr- 

of its functions ar specified under this  noeti on. 

£•     Power of Board  to char re fees 

Por the proper performance of the functions of the Or.^ri ?ation 

the lioard shall,   subject to on- directions the r,i>-in+er may ¡rive 

in that behalf,  have power to charge feer  for cervices rendered 
by the Or r-yvn i ?, • t i on. 

7.     Appointment  of employees 

(1)    The President shall apooint upon  such  terre and conditions as 

he ray specify a Di rector-fíen eral of the Organisation who shall 

be the chief executive officer of the Ort^anization. 

(?.)    The Board may from time to tine appoi-t  at  such salaries and 

upon  such terms and conditions as  it r.cy doerr:  fit,  such other 

officers and employees of the Organization as it nay deem 

necessary for the proper and  efficient  conduct  of the business 

and activities of the Organization. 

fl.    Minister may ffive directions to Board 

The Minister may give the Board directions of a general or specific 

nature and the Eoard shall eive effect to every such direction. 

9.    Funds of the Organization 

The funds and resources of the Organization  shall consist of - 

(a) ouch suns as may be provided for the purposes of the Organization 

by Parliament,  either by way of srant or loa"; 

(b) such sums as the Organization may receive either as fens under 

section 6 or in the form of contributions made pursuant to 
section 10; 
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(c)     such nuns an rs; in any nanner  become nayable to or vosted 

in the Or ;anization under the provisions of -this Act or 

incidental  to be carryin,- out of itn functions. 

10.    President "¡ay romp re certain mtornri ses  to contribute to 
the fund3 of the Or .-pini sa ti on  

(1) Tf the President  considers that  it  is in  the national  interest 

that  any person  o^ body of persona or any cpiterpry thereof 

cn/TV-od within the United Republic in any business or activity 

affecting industrial development  should make contribution to 

the fundñ of the Or^ni^ation  for thr- x'urtherance of the objects 

for which the Organization  in established,  he r;,ay,  by order 

in the Gazettr», require such person or body of persons or any 

category thereof (hereinafter referrod to as the "specified 

enterprise"^  to Take contribution in  such amount and in  such 

manner ac ray be specified in the order. 

(2) Wvery contrih\ition rerruired to be rade under subsection  (1) 

shall be paid by the specified enterprise to the Or^nization, 

and the arount so payable shall  be a debt due to the Organization 

and ray be recovered fror  the specified enterprise as a civil 

debt  by a suit at the instance of the Director-General  or any 

person authorized by hirr. in that  behalf. 

(3) rfhere r<r\y amount of contribution  is due fror any specified 

enterprise,  the Director-General may file in a court of a 

resident naçistrate having jurisdiction over the area in which 

the specified enterprise carries on business, a certificate 

statinr - 

(a) the nare and address of the specified enterprise from 

whon such amount is due;    and 

(b) the amount due, 

and upon such certificate bein/j lodged in such court such 

certificate shall be deemed to be a plaint duly lodged 

\inder Order XXXV of the Civil Procedure Code, 1966 and the 

court shall proceed in the matter in accordance with the 

provisions of that Order, and in the event of a judgement 
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beiti" given in favour of the plaintiff the court  shall 

parts a decree for payment by the defendant to the Organi- 

zation  of the amount,  found due together with interest 

thereon at five per centur per nonth from the date on 

v^hioh  such certificate was filed until payment. 

(A)     The provisions of subsection  (3)  shall   apply notwithstanding 

that the amount involved exceeds the pecuniary jurisdiction of 

a court  of a resident na<:istrate. 

(r0     Rvery certificate filed  in a court of a resident magistrate 

pursuant  to the provisions of subsection   (3)  shall be prima facie 

evidence of the truth of the at at «rent s contained in such certi- 
ficate. 

Restriction  on  enployment of foreifii consultants,  etc. 

(11    Uhenever any person desires to er ploy any person from outside 

the United Republic as a consultant or advisor in relation to 

any work connected with industry,  he shall first submit his 

proposals in that behalf in writing to the Organization. 

(2) Upon receipt of proposals submitted to  it pursuant to subsection 

(1) the Organization shall hold consultations with the person who 

submitted the proposals,  and upon completion of such consultations 

the Organization shall m.-ke such decision in relation to the 

proposals as will,  in the opinion of the Organization,  serve the 

best interests of industrial development within the United 
Republic. 

(3) Every decision made by the Organization under subsection   (2) 

shall be  binding upon every person affected thereby, but if    any 

such person  is aggrieved by the decision of the Organization he 

may appeal  therefrom to the Minister,  whose decision thereon 
shall be  final. 

(>1)    For the purpose of giving effect to the objects and the provisions 

of this     section the Organization may,  with the approval  of the 

Minister,   issue guidelines specifying the conditions which should 

be observed in making proposals and also specifying matters to 

which the Organization shall have regard in making a decision 
under this section. 
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(1) The î'inister nay  by directionc i"  \rri. tinr under h* r. hand 

exclude any person   or body of nernon«*  or nry crAo-ory   thereof 

fror  the operation   of the provin^o^n  of nubnertio"   ji, 

1?.    Information  o*  industrial,   research to be   furnished  to 
tho 0r.7ioÌ7,jtion 

(i)     !ïvery person  crtj'\.^(ìò   \* research  in   industry ;.'itVii ••••   ~:hi l'fitüd 

Republic shall,   at   Li r OT   expense,    '.'')".ii ^r   to t'nr   < '•>•• •-:•• ¡v.rtio' 

in forra ti on  relative to nme.h renrToh  and  shall  ' '-ly:  ••vpilnM" 

to the Or jan i nation   copier; of in,"   relevant  recor^r  nr  ''¡"-di'-r 

•in   such forrr  and within mich periods  as iray hn proj^^ibori 

(2) The  in fornati on fuminhed to the Orypj'i'/at i on under  this :;eot'o--> 

shall   be kept by the Organization   for purponos of  record, and -ay   be 

dealt  with or disnoped  of in  nnoh r armer and   for  snn.h  pur pò c'ir O.K 

the Minister may approve or direct. 

(3) Any person who fail L   to comply with  the provisions of ruhncntio 

(1)   shall be fn.iilty  of an offence and  shall  bo  li.a hi« upo'i con- 

viction to a fine not  e^oeedivj fifteen thousand   :':H P i>i¿r or- '.o 

imprisonment   for a  terr  not  exceeding three yenrr-  or to  both 

such   fine and imprisonment. 

(/})     '"he Minister ray by directions in  writing under hin hrnd  exclude 

nny person or body of persons fror  the operetio"  of th- proviniors 

of subsection   (1). 

13.    Disclosure of information  an offence 

(1) All  information relating to research  furnished or rade 

available to the Orgnnination pursuant to section   1?  shall be 

treated as confidential. 

(2) Any member of the Roard or any officer of the Or^ni nation who 

discloses to any person, excent for the purposes of the per- 

formance of his duties or ¿h« exercise of his powers under this 

Act,  any information  furnished to the Organisation  pursuant to 

the provisions of section 12, or any information which waa other- 

wise acquired by such member or officer in the performance of 

his duties or the exercise of his powers under this Act, Bhall 

be guilty of an offence: 
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Provided  thai nothing ir thit¡ subsection   shall apply to 

disclosure of information rade for the purposes of any legal 

proceedinrn which nay be taken whether by virtue of thin Act 

or otherwise or for the purpones of a report of any such 

proceedings. 

(3)    Any person  guilty of an offence under subsection  (1)  shall be 

liable upon  conviction to a fine not  exceeding five thousand 

shillings or to imprisonnent for a term not exceeding twelve 

months or to both mich fino fin(j  irrrri sonnent. 

14. Where offeree is comrritted by body of persons 

Where any office under thin \o.i   is rorrdtted  by a body of persons, 

then, an wel]  as auch bod;; of pornons,  every  pernon who, at  the 

tne of the cornission of the offence wag concerned, whether as a 

director,  n  partner or an officer, with the ran afferent of the affairs 

of nvch body of persons,   shall  be cuilty of the offence and   shall be 

linble to  ne proceeded against and punished  accordingly, unless he 

proven to  the satisfaction of the court that  he had no knowledge and 

could not   by the exercise of reasonable diligence have had  knowledge 

of the cotT JBsion  of the offence. 

15. Remuneration and allowances of rrerrhnrs 

The nc-bern of the Board  shfl.ll be entitled to receive remuneration, 

allowances and other benefits as the Minister ray direct. 

16. Superannuation benefits 

The Board  ^ay - 

(a) fTant   Tatuities or other retirement allowances or benefits to 

the officers and employees of the Organization; 

(b) establish and contribute to a superannuation fund or medicai 

benefits fund for the officers and  employees of the   Organization; 

(c) rermire an- officer or orpjoyee of the Organization to contribute 

to nny such  superannuation fund or medical benefits fund ard 

fix the amount and method of paynent  of such contribution. 

17. Powers of the Board to del erat e 

(1)    Subject to subsection  (rj) the Board tray from tiire to tine by 
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writing under the seal  of the Organization detente,  subject 

to Buch terms,  conditions and restrictions as  it ray specify 

to any oorrrittee of the   Board or to any officer or er p] oyee 

of the Origani zf ti on,  or any other person  or body of pernors 

all or any of its functions,  powers, author i tien or fiuti en under 

this Act,   and where any delegation is no mde  the de] crated 

function,   power, authority or duly r-ay  be percorrer) or    ->n   the 

case nay be,   exercined  by the delecte nutnect   to the torrrn, 

conditions and restrictions specified  i-i   the writmy. 

(2) Any deletion under subsection  (1) rw;  be cade  to the holder 

of any office under the Organization snecifyin• the office 

but without nan i ne the holder,  and in every euch cuse each 

successive holder of the office m auestion  and  each person  who 

occupies or perforins the duties of that  office rray, without  anv 

further authority,  perfori- or,  as the case nay be, exercise the 

delected   function, power,  authority or duty  in accordance with 
the delegation made. 

(3) The Board may revoke a delegation made by it  under this section. 

(4) No delegation made under this section shall prevent the  Board 

from itself performing or exercising the function, power, 

authority or duty delegated. 

(5) The Board  shall not have power under thiß section to delegate - 

(a) its power of delegation;    or 

(b) the power to approve the annual budget or any supplementary 

budget or receipts and expenditure,  the annual balance 

sheet or any statement of account. 

18.    Annual and Supplementary budget 

(1) In this Act "financial year" means any period not exceeding 

twelve consecutive months designated in that behalf by the Board: 

Provided that the first  financial year after the commencement of 

this Act  shall commence on the date of the commencement of this 

Act and may be of longer or shorter period than twelve months. 

(2) Not less than two months before the beginning of any financial 

year (other than the first financial year) the Board shall, at 

its meeting especially convened for that purpose, pass a detailed 

ii 
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buil-ret  in this Act  called "the annual   nudlet" oí' the orourtr; 

respectively - 

(a) expected to he received;    and 

(b) expected to be disbi'rsed 

by the Organization  duriry that   fina*--nini year, 

(3)     It' in  any financial  year  the Board requires to : p>o n-<y dis- 

burses o>-1 not provided   for or of an OJ ount   in  excess  of ihn 

at ourt  provide   for,   in   the annuel hudy-rt   for the year,   the 

Board  shall, at  a reetin,~f pans =1  suppler er tar" budget  detail ir" 

euch d i s bornèrent. 

(¿I)     The annual budget  and   every suppler entary budget shall   he  in  rjimb 

forr and ircludo such details as the ''inister tn- direct. 

(: )     forthwith upon  passi" ^ any annual budget  or a„-v suoninr e--hary 

budget the Board shall   subrit the r,p; e   to the ' roister for his 

approval. 

{'"••)     The Minister shall,  upon  receipt of the  a:--mal   burl--et   or  ay: 

suppler en tary budget,   approve or disepnrova the sate or - a r 

approve subject  to  such atrendnent SR  he r-ay deer   fit. 

(7)    './here the Minister han  approved any annual  bud yet or suppler entary 

budyet,  the budget,   an  ar ended by hir ,   shall be binding o     the 

Board which,  subject  to  the provisions  of subsection   ('•),   shall 

nonfine the discurserrents of the Or f-animation within  the  iters 

and the arounts contained in the applicable estiraten an approved 

by the Minister. 

{?>)    The Board may - 

(a) with the sanction   in writing of the Tiristor rake a disburne- 

rrent notwithstanding disbursfirent  is not provided   for  it 

any budget; 

(b) ail just exoenditure  limita to take account of cireur-stances not 

reasonably foreseeable at the time the budget was prepared, 

subject to subrit tiny a supplere-itary budyet to the I'i< ister 

within two ronthn  of such alteration  of expenditure lirits 

becoirinp necessary 
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The Or.in.-i'vi.ifyi  shall,  vi thin  oirtj days of the end of each 

fin?."C.i.-'l year,  prepare H report  cv ihn activities of the Orcfvi- 

zation duri"-; mich year nrd rühmt such report  to the <'i' inter. 

,->(),      Jnynnt: f"t 

l.'ith the nr-ior approval of the Tipster, the Board ray,  fror tire 

to +i' e,  borrow roney s for tho purnoner of the Or -run zat i on  by 

Or-nni "iatio-TR in  such i'-vertt.rontrï an ore authorised investments 

in relrtio>' to investrentn of tonde by a trustee under the Trustees 

Inverti e"tn  /Vet,  WJ. 

21.    Power to horror? 

(1) With the prior approval  of the ''Mister the Board may,  from 

ti-e to ti? c, horror; roneys for the purposes of the Orr^inization 

h;- uà,;  of lor..n or overdraft  a^d upon  such security and such terre 

and  conditions relativ to the ropayr:prt  of the nri icipn]   a^d the 

pn.yro"t  of jn+orertt  ?>?,,   subject to 11-' directions  by the  ''irirter, 

the Tioard  -ay dee'-   fit. 

[2) A perno-   lending roney to the Ordination  shall  rot be bound 

to <.••••quire whether the  borrowing of that roney  by the Board 

has beer  approved  by the Minister. 

''?.    Accourtf; and audit 

(1) t'he  Board  shall enure to be provided and  kept proper books of 

accounts and records with respect to - 

(a) the receipt and expenditure of moneys by, and other 

financial transactions of, the Organization; 

(b) the assets and liabilitieo of the Organization, and 

shall  cauce to be rade out for every financial year a 

balance sheet  showing details of the incone and expendi- 

ture of the Organization and all its assets and liabilities. 

(2) Within six months of the close of every financial year the 

accounts including the balance sheet of the Organization  in 

respect of that financial year shall be audited by the Tanzania 

Audit Corporation established by the Tanzania Audit Corporation 

Act,  1968. 

1. 
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(3)     An soon as the accounts of the Orfani sat i or  have ree-   audited, 

iind in any case not  later than  six ronths fifter the alose of 

such financial year,  the Board shall  nubr.it to the   'Winter a 

copy of the audited stater ent of accounts to cet her with a 

copy of the report thereon nade by  the auditore, 

(/!)     Every such audited balance 3heet shall   bo placoii  before a 

r.eetinc of the  Board a"d, if adopted  by the T^ard  r-.hal]   be 

endorsed with a certificato that  it   has bee-   no -vlonUd. 

'3 •    I'r>.'"i '"•-• of accounts before ''ationalAasei: bly 

"he Minister shall,  as soon  as r.ay be pr-otioablc aftrr he h-r: 

received ther and not  later than 'seven < o*- Ihr, öfter -i he e1 osi of a 

finar nial year or such lo-ccr periori  an the '.nUoi^i.  .'.«en b] • rr.-- 

b- resolution, approve in  that behalf,  lay  before the Vati or al  Asset bl 

the following docurcrts  in  relation  tn  such   financial -ear - 

(?)     a cony of the Orean i ratio1-«o annual  balance rtfieet: 

h)    a copy of the auditor's report,  if r>;-•'• 

:.c)     a copy of the Or^iization'c o.">:u-',l   report, 

'¿.    Liability of i.erbers of the  :ioard.  etc. 

'./itbout prcj\idice to the orovicio^r of nnc+.io;  ?^AA of t,ho Penal  fode 

or of the Specified Officers  (Recover;- o^  ;fibts)  Act,  1^70 or of the 

Pnrostatal  IT-ployecs  (Recover-' of Debtn)   *.ct,  1°7/   ;o act  or thine 

do-.e,   or oritted to be done,  by any i• ei bor  cf the Pnp.rd or  b" a>-y 

officer,  crployee or a^ont  of the Orarmi an.•"-• id  shall,  if do<e or 

oritted  bona fide in  the execution  or pur;: or ted execution  of his du'.ios 

as such rerber, officer or erployee or a-e ••+.,  subject on y  such -crson 

to any action,  liability or der:and whatsoever*, 

5.    üefulations 

(1)     :'he TTi»nster ray,  after oons\iltinc with the Toard, rake ref- 

lations necesstary or desirable +o cive effect to the purposes 

vp.A provisions of this Act and without  prejudice to the generality 

of the foregoing such regulations '.a,"  be 'ado - 

(a)    prescribing the fom in which and the period within which 

information relati y; to industrial researoh or records, or 

i 
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or finding thereof shall be  ftirMnhpd or rade nvoilablc 

to the nr-^nni^nt, i.n- under the provi sir» s of this Act: 

(b) nrer¡cribi>w.: the   ¡or-   jr. which and  Xhc procedure  by which 

proponi.]- r,h,in   bo , -vie to the Or -ry.-i -¡.-¡tion  i v. recspect of 

thr c-p]o;re^t  foreign consult an tr or .-dvinora; 

(c) nvescribv^ nr/rt.hinr or ratter rclati-, ' to the parent  of 

contributive b- npeoified  enrerpriser lo the funds of the 
Or.'T.n i nation; 

(d) nrescrihi»lT air-thin.- which under thin Act in to  be or is 

pen a lt.od +o be prencribed. 

(?)    Ite iii-.I-:..--n ; rJie u„dcr thin section nay  be exprenncd to be 
n ppT -i cab] e t o - 

<V)    the whole or an," part of +he United Remiblicj 

(b) an." branch of industry; 

(c) an,- eateyory or categories of nernons or specified 

enterpri CPR. 

SCHEDULE 

1.    Constitution 

The Hoard  rch-ll  consist of - 

(a) a  Chain an uho shall be appointed  by the President; 

(b) the Direct or- Ron oral of the Tanzania  Industrial Studies and 

Conimi hin? Or.7uiJzatio.i who shall also be the Secretary of the 
Toard; 

(c) not  less than ten and not more than  fourteen other rubers,  who 

oliali  be appointed by the Minister. 

?.    Yioc-Chair -gii 

The • er bore of the Board shall, from amone their nurber elect a Vioe- 

Chnip-an, uho shall hold office for as lone as he romaine a rember of 
the Ttonrd. 
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3*     Representation 

Tn Faking appointments of members of the Board, the Minister shall 

ersure that there is adequate representation on the Board of such 

organizations and bodies as are likely to be "equired to make con- 

tribution to the funds of the Organization or -re likely to utilize 

the skills and disciplines to be promoted by the Organization or the 

services to be rendered by the Organization, and shall further ensure 

that every person appointed by hiir is a person who,  in his opinion 

has the necessary experience or qualification to enable such person to 

rake useful  contribution to the deliberations of the  Board and to 

assist the Board in the performance of its functions. 

4.     Tenure of office 

(1) A net ber of the Board shall, unless his appointment is sooner 

determined by the appointing authority,  or he othervri.se ceases 

to be a rerbcr, hold office for such period as the appointing 

authority ray specify in his rppointrent: 

Provided that in the case of a member who is a member by virtue 

of his holding sore other office, he shall oease to be a reír ber 

upon his ceasing to hold that office. 

(2) Any r er-ber of the Board, other than a neri ber referred to in the 

proviso to sub-paragraph (1), may at any time resign by {jiving 

notice in writing to the appointing authority and from the date 

specified in the notice or, if no date is so specified, from the 

date of the receipt of the notice by the appointing authority, 

he shall cease to be a member. 

5«    Absent member to be represented at meetings 

If a member of the Board who is a member by virtue of his holding some 

other office is unable for any reason to attend any meeting, he may 

nominate in writing another person in his plaoe from his organization 

for the purpose of that meeting. 

6.    Casual vacarcien 

Where any member of the Board ceases to be a member for any reason 

before the expiration of his term of offioe, the appointing authority 

i 
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3hall appoint fin other person \v hin place and the person so appointed 

shall hold office for the rer rudder of the terr of office of hie pre- 
decessor. 

7.    Meetings 

(1) An ordinar-' i/eetin-r of the ^oard shall  be oo'veied l<- Ui>> 'Jhairnar 

and the notice speoifyi ••>, - the plane, date a 'd tire of \rc rectir;; 

shall he sent  to each r cr ber at  his urcn-jl   nlace of  r>usi^c.r-r or 

residence not  lens th-v  seven days before the date of r.nr'., root? "f. 

In cane the Chairr-a« iG unable to act  "u - reason of ill  ens,  absence 

fror' the United Republic or other sufficient  cause,   Ihr  7inn_ 

Chairran nay convene such renting. 

(2) The Chairran  or in his absence the Vice-Chaiman,  shall be bound to 

convene a special ncetin- of the Board upon receipt of r request 

in writing in  that behalf sifted by not  less thar. three r ei ber3 of 

the Hoard.    Uot  less than  seven da^s'  notice of such rwzr-r; shall 

be (jiven to all merbere of the Board  in  the rann er prescribed in 

sub-paragraph ( 1 ). 

(3) "Vhe Chairman,  the Vice-Chairran, or the temporary chain-an elected 

in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 8  (?.)  presiding at a" y 

meet ini» of the  Board nay invite any person who is not  a rerber to 

participate in  the deliberations of the Board, but any such person 

shall    ot be entitled to vote. 

3.    Procedure 

(1) Six merbers of the Board shall fortr a quorum for a neetin,? of the 

Board. 

(2) In the absence of the Chairman from a nüetinf: of the Board, the 

Vice-Chairman shall preside.    In the absence of both the Chairman 

and the Vice-Chairman from any meeting,  the members present shall 

elect one of their number to be a temporary chairman of that meeting. 

(3) At any meeting of the Board a decision of the majority of the members 

present and voting shall be deemed to be a decision of the Board.  In 

the event of an equality of votes the Chairman of the meeting shall 

have a oatting vote in addition to his deliberative vote. 
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9. 

10. 

11 

Decisici by circulation of papers 
7 lot withstand in? the provisions of paragraph 3 where the Chairman, or 

in hin absence, tho Vioe-Chairnan  so directn a decision n<ay be nade 

by the Board without a meeting by circulation of the relevart papers 

niror,3 .ill the rr-eribers of the Board and the expression in writer: of 

their vieviR,   but  any r er ber shall be entitled to require that any 

such decision  shall  be deferred urtil *he  subject ratter sho.ll be 

co<"Ridcroo  at  a recting of the Board. 

I'inu+eri of r.eetinfrs 

Minutes •'••• proper for of each treotinr of the Board shall be kept and 

chalí be confirmed by the Hoard at thn >>ext neeting and signed by the 

Ghairra- of the reeting. 

Vacancies,  etc.. not to invalidate proceeding 

Subject to the provisions of paragraph "' relating to rruoruni the  Board 

rar act notwithstanding any vacancy in the r er-berohip thereof ard no 

act o" nrooeeding of the 3o?rd shall be invalid by reason only of core 

defect i- Ahe appointr ont of a person v;ho purports to be a   -errber 

thereof. 

12. Ordern, rlirections.  etc. 

*11 ordern, directions, notices or docur e^ts rade or issued by the Eoard 

flhal!   he r.i'jned by - 

(a) the Director-General,  or 

(b) :viy • e ber of tho Board or other officer of the Organisation 

authori:;od. in writing by the Director-Cenerai in. that  behalf. 

13. Son! of Board 

^o oc-il nf the Board, shall   -»ot be affixed to ar.y instruments except 

in tho prpnenoe of the Director-^ oral  or the Chairr an or the Vice- 

Chair nn or see other officer of the Organization and at least one 

rerber of the Board. 

14. Board ray regulate its own proceedings 

Subject to the provisions of this Schedule the Board shall have power 

to rebate ito own proceedings. 
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0I3J?-X;T'Ü A'1!) ¡ilOAHO'in 

':iün  Bill is designed  to establish the 'pfw-y-äa Industrie  Studios 

and Consultine Or,~avi nation.     An  'tn »a-p irpliee    tin r r;wi "ri i o- »0 

primary responsi bi lit;- will  he  the nrmrinio»  of co-multate," nervi con to 

the aovemrmt and nroductio--07.ic1-.ted enterpriser: for the nurpono or 

pr0r.-0t.in7 industrial develop- 011  in  :,a"r;a>-ia. 

The ostr.iiliphi-ent of the '^n^ia  TnduBtrJ.->l   Studies ani Co-suLtir-- 

OrßBJiiBRtion  in i-   effect  the conversion   i-to a-  autoiorous national  in- 

dustrial, rosor>roh and con mutane or^nisatio'-  of what   is called  rrnl?TTUTl 

(Industrial  3turti.ee and  Développent Otre),  a u-it of emoni* li -cd capacity 

attached to the Pinistry of Industries,  uhi ob wan osi-bli shed  nbout  eleve-, 

.'.'ears aro with tho assistance of the United    "ations 'levelonre-t .Protrarre. 

Since its inception the Centre han recorded   ni.7nfio0.nt a ehi WOT erte 

in various specialised tasks connected with fai-î liarity with technology a-d 

plant and nachinery reflect ir,-; euch tcchnolo;;/.     ,^hc reor/?ar i ration, and 

transforation of the Centre sou-ht to be  effected by thin Bill  iB expected 

to co a Ion- way in developing local capacit;/ for industrial research and 
consultancy. 

There will be a Board of Director* of the Or^.n i z,at i on established 

under Clause 4 of the Bill and whose oca-position  ir, shown  in the Schedule 
to the Bill. 

Clause _'.. of the Bill  sets out the functions of the Organisation.     In the 

terns of Clause 7 there will be a Director-General appointed by the Prenident 

and other officers and er.nl oyees of the Or/^ization who will be appointed 

by the Board of Directors. 

All the other Clauses of the Bill provide    for natters an are normally 

provided for in legislation establishinG public institutions of this kind. 






